
Hello, fellow theatre enthusiasts. I am Allison Kelly, an upcoming senior, as well 

as one of your nominees to be your Thespian Liaison. 

I have a long list of experiences with the Drama Club involving both tech, acting, 

and a chance in a leadership position. This past 3D I was given the opportunity to 

codirect along side Jackson Helmholtz. This helped me build my communication skils as 

well as my leadership skills and quick thinking. I have been head of hair crew twice. 

One of these time I also acting so it helped me to learn how to balance my time. I have 

also been on costume crew, lavs crew as well as being a supporting character in Oliver 

and Peter Pan. I have partaken in every show since my freshman year which is a total 

of twelve (if I count Clue). I have also acted in five shows outside of the club that has 

offered me the chance to work with multiple directors and fellow student actors. 

If I was to be elected your Thespian Liaison I would want to encourage more 

people to join and be involved in our thespian troop. I have attended the past two 

festivals. Both years I have attend Individual Events to understand the process as well 

as help with Tech Olympics. I have seen in person the connections thespian can create 

as I have made and have many friends from other schools through Festival alone. I 

have read and understood the handbook and am prepared to help lead the thespians. 

My experiences both inside and outside the club have instilled in me great 

leadership and communication skills. Last summer I participated in a short term 

exchange program that forced me outside my comfort zone and communicate in new 

ways. I would use these skills in the position I have been given to expand our club and 

help expand our connections in the community. I am deeply invested in this club and 

what to do whatever I can to improve and support it as well as make the best troop 

possible. I will be a listening ear to all concerns and will try to fix some. If deem me fit for 

these positions please elected me because I will try my best to listen to you. 

 


